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USAG Stuttgart inducts leaders into inagural
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Command Sgt. Maj. Lynice Thorpe, and Headquarters and Headquarters Company 1st Sgt. Amador Aguillen Jr. of U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart,
Commandant Command Sgt. Maj. Gloria R. Jones of U.S. European Command Headquarters, and Master Sgt. Christopher A. Green of Special
Operations Command Europe received the Sergeant Morales Club medallion during a prestigious ceremony held Dec. 8, 2015 at the Panzer Community Club in Boeblingen, Germany. — Photo by USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office
By USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart
welcomed four enlisted leaders into
the prestigious Sergeant Morales Club
during an inaugural ceremony for the
Stuttgart Chapter, Dec. 8 at the Panzer
Community Club.
Inductees Command Sgt. Maj.
Lynice Thorpe, and Headquarters
and Headquarters Company 1st Sgt.
Amador Aguillen Jr. of USAG Stuttgart,
Commandant Command Sgt. Maj.
Gloria R. Jones of U.S. European
Command Headquarters, and Master
Sgt. Christopher A. Green of Special
Operations Command Europe received
the Sergeant Morales Club medallion
during the ceremony.
Command Sgt. Maj. Romeo Montez
of U.S. Army Installation Management
Command Europe added powerful
remarks on the importance of Army
Values and leadership, demonstrated by
those inducted in ceremony.
“When you think about leadership,
the art of influencing and directing men
and women in such a way as to obtain
their willing obedience, confidential
respect and loyal cooperation, there is
nothing greater than the principals of
leadership and none higher than leading
by example.” Montez said during his
remarks.

The
inductees
demonstrated
knowledge of a wide range of Soldier
skills, Army programs, activities and
community service. Each member acted
as a steward to the Army profession by
helping to better the military life for
service members and families of all
services in Stuttgart. They rejuvenated
Army programs, and created mentorship
programs for lower enlisted, as well as
High School students.
The inductees are considered to
represent the top 1% of the Army,
sacrificing their personal time to teach
train and mentor anyone regardless of
their unit or branch of service. They lead
from the front and remain committed
and dedicated to the enhancement of
Esprit De Corps.

About the Sergeant Morales
Club
The Sergeant Morales Club was
established in 1973 by Lt. Gen. George
S. Blanchard to promote the highest
ideals of integrity, professionalism and
leadership for the enlisted force serving
in Europe.
The organization embraces the same
attributes as the U.S. Army’s Sergeant
Audie Murphy Club. Membership is
exclusive and gained through a rigorous
and competitive selection process.
SMC
membership
recognizes

Lynice D. Thorpe
CSM USAG-STUTTGART

Gloria R. Jones
CSM HQ CMDT EUCOM CSM

Amador Aguillen JR
ISG USAG-STUTTGART

Christopher A. Green
MSG SOCEUR J35 NCOIC

and rewards distinguished noncommissioned officers whose leadership
achievements merit special recognition
and who have contributed significantly
to developing a professional NCO Corps
and a combat effective Army.
SMC members exemplify a special
kind of leadership characterized by a
personal concern for the needs, training,
development, and welfare of Soldiers.
For more information about the
Sergeant Morales Club, visit www.
mihalko-family.com/Sergeant-MoralesClub.htm.
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We hope you enjoy this last edition
of The Citizen for 2015.
AdvantiPro, the publisher of your
The Citizen, will close its offices from
Monday, December 21 through January 1.
The first 2016 edition of The Citizen will be
distributed on Thursday, January 14.
AdvantiPro would like to thank all of our
readers & advertisers for the great support
we have enjoyed in 2015!
We are very proud to serve
USAG Stuttgart
and the military community!
This year, we have decided to donate €500 to the
orphanage Kinderheim St. Nikolaus in Landstuhl,
rather than sending Christmas cards to our valued
advertisers. We hope you and your family have a
safe holiday season and of course we will see you in
the new year.

Your AdvantiPro Team
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Going Green: Ring in 2016 with free reusable cleaning supplies, home improvement materials
Have a New Year’s
resolution to get your space
spic-and-span
By USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

However, excess supplies ordered by
tenant units, can only be reused by
other units. Those items are tracked
in the worldwide Hazardous Material
Management System.
Based on their prices when they
were first issued, items given to other
units to be reused (free of charge)
saved the garrison about $5,000 per
month, according to Lansdale.
Lansdale encourages units that
have not already done so to check
out the reuse center and add to the
savings.
“Before [units] start to order
things, they should really come here
... and save the government a lot of
money,” Lansdale said. The reuse center is not only friendly to the economy; it is good for the environment, as
well.
When
community
members

leave their supplies at the reuse center, those that are expired or contaminated will be disposed of properly,
Lansdale said. He personally takes
unusable materials to the Hazardous
Waste Collection Point, across the
street. Normally, individuals would
need to make an appointment with
the installation coordinator to dispose of hazardous waste.
The Reuse Center is located in
Building 2958 on Panzer Kaserne,
opposite the Panzer Commissary.
Hours of operation are Monday
through Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 4
p.m.
For more information, contact
DSN: 431-2071/civ. 07031-15-2071.
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U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart
community members can help
each other by recycling and reusing
cleaning supplies and other materials found at the Hazardous Material
Reuse Center on Panzer Kaserne.
The reuse center is part of USAG
Stuttgart Logistics Readiness Center,
under the 405th Army Field Support
Brigade which provides installation
logistics services to sustain unit readiness, and improve quality of life in our
communities.
The center is a warehouse full of
cleaning supplies, paint, toner for printers, oil and other similar products —
all free of charge to all ID cardholders.

“People about to go back to the
States have extra cleaning products
— [they] could be used by other
people,” said Mike Lansdale, Reuse
Center manager.
Materials include cleaning spray,
ink cartridges, oil and even plant
food. The center prevents environmental hazards; it has a sealed floor,
absorbent material for spills, an eye
wash station, safety equipment and
fire extinguishers. It also provides a
place where units and community
members can drop off or pick up excess toner, lubricants, batteries, adhesives, fuel, paint or acid.
“This is an ideal place for this
sort of stuff to be…it’s safe here…it
saves money [and] reduces waste,”
Lansdale said.
Single items dropped off — such
as a bottle of glass cleaner — are not
tracked, and
can be picked
up
by
individuals.

Ask a JAG: Truth about pension advances for veterans
By SGT Matthew Stevens
Stuttgart Law Center

Editor’s Note: This article is for informational purposes only and it is not
intended as legal advice. If you have specific question you should seek the advice
of a legal professional.
For some Veterans it has been a
struggle to pay bills and support their
families after their service. They get out
of service and find jobs that pay them
half of what they were making
before, and find themselves
falling behind on their
bills. They end
up looking

Photo by flysnowfly / Shutterstock.com

around to find a way to get caught up.
One thing some people have turned to
are companies that will buy off pensions
in exchange for a lump sum.
Beware of these companies, as the
grass is not always greener. Pension advances can be an attractive option for
veterans who are short on cash and feel
that they won’t qualify for traditional
lending because of bad credit or other
setbacks. However, the payouts can be
more expensive in the long run than
other alternatives, such as personal
loans or credit cards.
One veteran received a $5000 for
selling off part of their pension. In exchange, they would lose their pension
of $510 a month for 5 years. Had this
been a regular loan, it would have had
an interest rate of 512 percent with
25,600 of interest paid.
Another thing that happens to
these veterans is after they have used
the payout to catch up on bills, they

now have lost money earned each
month and end up missing more payments and over drafting their bank accounts. This, in the long run, puts more
financial strain on the veteran than before they sold their pension.
There are many pension advancement companies on the internet, often
with patriotic sounding names and
logos. They also visit senior centers
and veterans nursing home, hoping to
target vulnerable, older veterans. They
will pitch their deal and even help a
veteran fill out the paperwork.
It is difficult to tell how many
veterans have used these services as
these advances are typically issued by
small, private companies that are not
required to report sales numbers. The
Government Accountability Office
has identified 38 companies that had
recently offered pension advances and
at least 30 were affiliated with one another in some way.
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Take a spa day in the Black Forest

By Carola Meusel
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

Visitors to the Black Forest town
of Bad Wildbad have the chance to
experience a royal spa treatment
where German blue bloods once
bathed — without the high price tag,
at the “Palais Thermal” spa.
The Palais Thermal was built between 1840 and 1847 by Nikolaus
Friedrich of Thouret, a Stuttgart
architect, under the reign of King
Wilhelm I of Württemberg. For centuries, members of royal families
from throughout Europe visited Bad
Wildbad to bathe in thermal water
for its healing properties.
Today, the nostalgic character of the former bathing house is
preserved through its original design, mixing floral and colorful “Art
Nouveau” ornaments with golden
Moorish architecture. Statues of
Roman and Greek gods and goddesses also can be seen in pools
throughout the bathing area.
The historical bathing temple
offers 12 pools, including various
whirlpools and massage pools filled
with bubbling thermal water. The
water temperatures vary between
32 and 38 degrees Celsius (89 to 100
degrees Fahrenheit). Some of the
pools are divided into private bathing alcoves, or “Chambre Séparées,”
designed to fit two to five people. In
1847, these pools were called “Prince
Baths” and only those of royal blood
were allowed to use them. Today,
everyone is welcome to enter these
bathing rooms.
Bad Cannstatt District Mayor,
Thomas Jakob, who visits the Palais
Thermal frequently, said the spa’s
peaceful atmosphere puts him at
ease. “It’s relaxation for body and
soul and feels like a vacation,” he
said.
“The warm thermal water feels
really comfortable,” he added. “The

bathing halls reflect the high-class
culture of days gone by and invite
visitors to enjoy pure relaxation.”
In the 19th century, men and
women were not allowed to bathe in
the same pool, so their bathing areas
were separate. Today, while the Palais
Thermal’s main swimming pools are
co-ed, they are still referred to as the
“Gentlemen’s Bath” (Herrenbad) and
“Ladies’ Bath” (Frauenbad).
Beside the historic swimming
pools, the Palais Thermal features a
modern sauna and wellness area. A
Roman steam bath and four types
of saunas were designed to provide
visitors with a chance to unwind.
Massages, peels and wellness
packages ranging from hot-stone
and oil massages to a white chocolate
cream bath or a mocha coffee peel are
also available. All wellness packages
must be booked in advance. Patrons
can also book a soap-brush massage:
a 10-minute, full body treatment designed to increase circulation.
For a snack break, visitors can
stop by the cafeteria and break room,
located at the “Maurische Halle”
(Moorish Hall). The room is framed
by marble columns and arabesque
arches and features colorful ornaments on the walls, and a mosaic
floor. Here, visitors can relax in comfortable sun beds or enjoy a menu offering items such as fresh salads with
feta cheese and grilled Black Forest
trout.
Another highlight outside of
the pools is the Bathing Museum,
located next to the Herrenbad. The
museum displays an overview of Bad
Wildbad’s history and bathing traditions, as well as photos of aristocratic
visitors.
With its historical charm and
relaxing atmosphere, the Palais
Thermal is one way for visitors to
Bad Wildbad to escape from the cold
and gray of winter. Bathing suits are
optional, but not required.

The Palais Thermal is open
Monday through Friday from noon
to 10 p.m., and Saturday and Sunday

from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. For admissions and pricing information, visit
www.palais-thermal.de.

Find relaxation at these other nearby spas, indoor pools
“Fildorado” adventure pools in
Fildertstadt-Bonlanden offer indoor
and outdoor areas, a wave pool, slides
as well as a wellness and spa area.
Fildorado is located at Mahlestrasse
50, 70794 Fildertstadt-Bonlanden.
S-Bahn train S2 takes visitors to the
“Filderstadt-Bernhausen” stop. From
there, take Bus 35 to the “Bonladen
Fildorado” stop. For more information,
visit www.fildorado.de.
“Badezentrum Sindelfingen” offers
three indoor and five outdoor pools as
well as a wellness area with saunas and
whirlpools. The Badezentrum is located
at Hohenzollernstrasse 23, 71067
Sindelfingen. S-Bahn train S1 takes
visitors to the “Goldberg” stop. From
there, take Bus 708 to “Sindelfingen
Sommerhofenstrasse” stop. For more
information, visit www.badezentrum.
“Mineraltherme,” or mineral spa in
Böblingen provides indoor and outdoor
mineral pools, saunas and massages.
The Mineraltherme is located at Am
Hexenbuckel 1, 71032 Böblingen
(5-minute drive from Panzer Kaserne).
S-Bahn train S1 takes visitors to the
“Goldberg” stop. From there, take Bus
721 or 708 to the “Mineraltherme”
stop.
“Hallenbad Sonnenberg” offers
various pools with depths ranging
from 0.70m to 2m (2ft - 6.5ft) Diving
boards: 1m, 3m and 5m high (3ft,
10ft, and 16ft) Water slide, steam
bath, tanning booth, sunbathing
area, table tennis, baby and child
swimming
areas,
health/fitness
classes, swimming lessons, cafeteria.
The Hallenbad Sonnenberg is located

Kremmlerstrasse 170597 Stuttgart–
Möhringen. U-Bahn train U5 or U6 to
the “Sonnenberg” stop.
“Leo-Vetter–Bad” offers various
pools with depths ranging from 0.70m
to 2m (2ft - 6.5ft) Diving boards: 1m,
3m and 5m high (3ft, 10ft, and 16ft)
Water slide, steam bath, tanning booth,
sunbathing area, table tennis, baby
and child swimming areas, health/
fitness classes, swimming lessons,
cafeteria. The Leo-Vetter-Bad is located
at Landhausstrasse 192, 70188
Stuttgart – Ost.
U-Bahn train U4 takes visitors to
the “Tal-/Landhausstrasse” stop. From
there, take Bus 40 to “Wagenburg-/
Ostendstr,” or Bus 56 to “Tal-/
Landhausstrasse,” or Bus 42 to
“Ostendplatz.”
“Hallenbad Heslach” offers various
pools with depths ranging from 0.70m
to 2m (2ft - 6.5ft) Diving boards: 1m,
3m and 5m high (3ft, 10ft, and 16ft)
Steam bath with sauna, health/fitness
classes, swimming lessons, sunbathing
area, tanning booth, kiosk, restaurant.
The Hallenbad Heslach is located at
Mörikestrasse 62, 70199 Stuttgart
–Süd.
“Alfred-Kercher Bad,” near Robinson
Barracks, offers indoor and outdoor
pool, mermaid course, and children’s
swim lessons. The Alfred-Kercher Bad
is located at Theodor-Heuss-Strasse 4,
70806 Kornwestheim.
“Waldfreibad Holzgerlin” is an open
air heated swimming pool, 72 degrees.
It is located at Böblinger Strasse 5-7,
71088 Holzgerlingen.
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NATIONAL GUARD
ANNIVERSARY EVENT
In honor of the 379th anniversary of the founding of the National
Guard, the United States European
Command
Special
Operations
Command is hosting an event Jan. 20
at 4 p.m. at the Swabian Special Events
Center on Patch Barracks to celebrate
the past and future of the Guard.
Join the cake cutting and become
more familiar with the National
Guard's contributions to the United
States Army Garrison Stuttgart's
major commands, United States
European Command and United
States Africa Command, and build
camaraderie among the National
Guard personnel assigned to the
Stuttgart area along with those across
Germany.
Open to all ID Cardholders. No
RSVP required. For information, contact DSN: 430-22759.

HOLIDAY CLOSURES
Visit
www.stuttgartcitizen.com
for announcements on closures and
limited services through the holiday
season.
Most German schools will break
for the holidays from Dec. 23 through
Jan. 9. Dec. 24 and. 31, most stores
will close between 2-4 p.m.
All stores and businesses will be
closed Dec. 25 and Dec. 26, the first
and second Christmas days. Banks
will also be closed Dec. 24 and Dec.
31.
Deutsche Post Offices will close
Dec. 24 and Dec. 31 between noon
and 4 p.m. Patrons are advised to
check the websites of the respective
post offices before visiting a facility.
All stores, banks and post offices will
be closed Jan. 1 (New Year’s Day) and
Jan. 6 (Epiphany).

SOCOM POTFF SURVEY
Every U.S. Special Operations
Command service member and
spouse are encouraged to give their
input in the Preservation of the
Force and Families program Needs
Assessment Survey. The information collected in this survey not only
helps to determine where the need is
for efforts and resources, but it is also
a means of communicating directly
with the SOCOM commander and
CSM. The survey is open until Jan.
20. Visit stuttgartcitizen.com, search
POTFF for the survey announcement
and link.

WINTER ADVISORY
RESOURCES
Facebook: By 5:30 a.m., and when
conditions warrant a change, notifications are posted to the garrison

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
Facebook page, at https://www.facebook.com/USAGarrisonStuttgart.
AFN Radio: Announcements air
on American Forces Network Stuttgart
(102.3 FM). Or listen online using
AFN 360: http://afn360.afneurope.
net/AudioPlayer.html#afne_stu
Telephone Hotline: Call the
Weather and Road Condition Hotline
at 431-3744 or civ. 07031-15-3744.
The decision to cancel or close operations is made by the garrison commander after he has been informed
of the current road conditions by the
director of Emergency Services, based
on Military Police patrols.
Military Police patrols access only
installation roads. Roads in the surrounding local communities outside of
the installations, including bus routes,
are not assessed or reported on by the
MPs.
Announcements regarding service member and employee work-reporting instructions during times of
delayed or closed operations only apply to the garrison organizations and
its workforce, the Logistics Readiness
Center and Department of Defense
Dependents Schools.
For those who work for U.S.
European Command, U.S. Africa
Command,
Special
Operations
Command Europe or other organizations, work delays and early releases
are only authorized by their leadership.
Individual drivers should access the
safety of their travel routes and should
contact their chain of command if they
feel travel would be unsafe.
Use Facebook, AFN, or the weather hotline as the first source for road
condition information, instead of calling the MP desk to keep emergency
lines open.

TRAVEL ADVISORIES
Travel restrictions have been lifted
for personnel/dependents to certain
areas in Europe. Personnel should
continue to check in with their individual commands for specific travel
restrictions and continue to stay
mindful of surroundings. If you see
something, say something.
iReport is a theater-wide reporting system for Soldiers, civilians,
contractors and family members in
Europe can use to report suspicious
behavior to the appropriate authorities. iReport is available online and
as a mobile app. To report an imminent threat or crime in progress, immediately contact the military police
office by dialing DSN 114, or reach
host-nation law enforcement by dialing commercial in Germany: 112.
Otherwise, to make an online report
of an incident to your local authorities, visit www.eur.army.mil/iReport.

MANAGING EMOTIONS:
NEW YEAR, NEW YOU!
Jan. 13 and Jan. 20: Managing
Emotions: New Year, New You, at
Army Community Service Building
2915 on Panzer Kaserne, 11 a.m. – 1
p.m. Join us for this two part workshop to help identify strategies to better manage anger, stress and conflict
in your personal and professional life.
Please call ACS to register. Call ACS
to register. DSN: 431-3518/civ. 0703115-3518. Open to all DoD Civilian ID
cardholders.

SCHOLARSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
DeCA:
Through Feb. 12, 2016 the
Commissary’s
Scholarships
for
Military Children Program is now
accepting applications from eligible
students. A total of 700 scholarship grants, each worth $2,000, will
be awarded for the 2016-17 school
year. At least one scholarship will be
awarded at every commissary location where qualified applications are
received. Additional recipients will
be selected based on a prorated basis,
so more scholarships will be awarded
at those commissaries with larger
numbers of applicants. To qualify for
consideration, applicants must be a
dependent, unmarried child, younger
than 21 — or 23, if enrolled as a fulltime student at a college or university
— of a service member on active duty,
a Reserve or Guard member, retiree
or survivor of a military member who
died while on active duty, or survivor
of a retiree.
Applications are available at commissaries worldwide or at www.militaryscholar.org.
SCSC:
Applications
for
Stuttgart
Community
Spouses
Club
Scholarships for the 2015-2016 academic year are being accepted for
eligible applicants including all high
school graduating seniors, continuing
education students (college students
not older than age 23), and spouses.
SCSC Scholarships are merit
based awards. The selection process
for scholarship winners is based on
a combination of academic achievement, extracurricular activities, community leadership, community service, work experience and a personal
essay.
For the 2014-2015 academic year,
SCSC awarded 47 scholarships totaling $107,000. SCSC hopes to receive
enough quality applications to surpass that this year.
Applicants must be ID card holders sponsored by an active duty
member, government civilian, or
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contractor within the Stuttgart military community. See application for
complete eligibility requirements on
the SCSC website, www.stuttgartspousesclub.org. Applications may
also be picked up at the Stuttgart
High School counselor’s office, Army
Community Services, Patch Thrift
store, Education Center and on-post
library.
Submission deadline: March 4,
2016. For more information email:
scsc.scholarship@gmail.com.

BABY BUMPS
Jan. 6: Baby Bumps group meets at
Army Community Service, Building
2915 on Panzer Kaserne, 11:30 a.m. –
12:30 p.m. This group is for pregnant
women at any stage. It focuses on education and support related to pregnancy and encourages socializing and
bonding. Guest speakers and topics
vary month to month. Registration
is not required. DSN: 431-3518/civ.
07031-15-3518. Open to all DoD
Civilian ID cardholders.

BRINGING HOME A BABY
Jan. 8: Join Army Community
Service, Building 2915 on Panzer
Kaserne from 12 – 4 p.m. The joy and
excitement of bringing home your
new baby can quickly be replaced
with fear or anxiety. Let ACS help
you make a smooth transition into
parenthood. This five hour course
combines education and hands on
practice. Register with ACS. DSN:
431-3518/civ. 07031-15-3518. Open
to all DoD Civilian ID cardholders.

BREASTFEEDING BASICS
Jan. 14: Army Community Service
Buildign 2915 on Panzer Kaserne, 9
a.m. – 12 p.m. Discover the importance of breastfeeding for you and
your baby. Gain tips on how to get
started as well as how to overcome
challenges, such as returning to work
while breastfeeding. Register with
ACS. DSN: 431-3518/civ. 07031-153518. Open to all DoD Civilian ID
cardholders.

CHICKEN WINGS COOKING
CLASS
Jan. 8: Chicken Wings Cooking
Class with BOSS at the Warrior Zone
on Patch Barracks, 6 p.m. Learn how to
make perfectly crisp and juicy chicken
wings and “BA” (BOSS Awesome) sauces to go with them. Cost: $10. Register
by January 6. All ID cardholders are
invited to come out and enjoy the delicious results of freshly cooked chicken
wings following the class, starting at 7
p.m. It’s finger licking good free chicken
wings, need we say more? DSN: 4307135/civ. 0711-680-7135.
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AFN SUPERSTAR OF THE
MONTH
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart
community members are invited
to submit nominations for the next
AFN Stuttgart Superstar of the
Month. Help recognize an exceptional member of your unit, organization, or overall within the Stuttgart
military community.
To nominate a community member, email: AFNStuttgartonline@
gmail.com.
Details to include: Name, unit or
organization (if applicable) and why
you think this person is a Superstar.
Winners are announced on AFN
Radio live. For information on AFN
Stuttgart, AFN 360 internet radio,
visit: www.afneurope.net/Stations/
Stuttgart.aspx.

PASSPORT
APPOINTMENTS NOW
ONLINE
The Stuttgart Passport and SOFA
office online appointment system
and updated office hours now available. In order to provide predictable
‘world class’ customer service, U.S.
Army Garrison Stuttgart’s Passport/
SOFA office will service customers
during the following hours: Mon,
Tue, Thu, and Fri from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m. and Wed. from 1-3 p.m. A new
online appointment system *CAC
access only, can be found on the garrison website, www.stuttgart.army.
mil on the passport services page:
http://www.stuttgart.army.mil/services-passports.html. Passport and
SOFA office is located on Panzer
Kaserne Bldg. 2915, Room 314.

ID CARD APPOINTMENTS
NOW ONLINE
Military community members
with Common Access Cards (CAC)
may now make identification card
services in advance online. Find
the link at www.stuttgart.army.mil/
services-ID.html. As with most CAC
enabled appointment sites, members
should select the 'email' certificate
to access the site. Once logged on,
select your country location, select
your specific city/installation, select
a date appointments are available,
shown in green. Customers should
receive a confirmation of their chosen appointment time and bring a
copy with them to the appointment,
arriving at least 10 minutes early.
The ID Card Office is located on
Panzer Kaserne, building 2915. For
more information, contact DSN:
431-2333/civ. 07031 152333.

HOW TO STAY INFORMED
A

monthly

USAG

Stuttgart

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
Community Update is published online and posted to Facebook including events and activities happening
across the installations throughout
the entire month. To add information to this monthly newsletter, contact the Public Affairs Office.
Listen to AFN weekly command
update – Wednesday mornings from
7-8 a.m.
Follow garrison Facebook page.
Subscribe online to Stuttgart
Citizen daily emails at www.
stuttgartcitizen.com for news and
announcements.

STORAGE UNIT RENTAL
SPECIAL
Through Jan. 31: This holiday
season save big on storage space
with the Storage Unit Rental Holiday
and New Year Special at the Stuttgart
Golf Course. Rent any size storage
container, small, medium or large for
12 months and receive two months
free. Rent any size container for six
months and receive one month free.
Rental must be paid in advance for
the full term. For more information,
contact civ. 07141-879-150.

SNOW DAY TRIPS
EXPRESS
Jan. 16: Lech-Zurs, Austria Register by Jan. 8
Jan. 24: Fellhorn, Germany Register by Jan. 15
Jan. 30: Montafon, Austria Register by Jan. 22
Join a Snow Day Trip Express
with Outdoor Recreation, Panzer
Kaserne. You don’t need a lot of time
for a whole lot of adventure. Travel
with ODR on an express trip. Price
only includes transportation. Lift
ticket, meals and other recreational
expenses are the responsibility of the
patron. ODR Equipment rental: $20
per adult and $15 per youth. (Get
fitted for your gear a week prior to
trip.) For more information, cost and
trip departure schedules, contact
DSN: 431-2774/civ. 07031-15-2774.

MOLDING MACHINE
SAFTEY CLASS
Jan. 9: The Kelley Woodshop
is offering free Molding Machine
Safety Classes 10 a.m. – 12 p.m.,
perfect for rounding corners and
adding carvings to your next wood
project. Call the Kelley Woodshop,
sign up and learn how to use the
machine to perfect your one of a
kind project. Classes are every 2nd
Saturday of the month. Class size is
4 people. You must take the safety
class prior to attending the Molding
Machine Safety Class (Safety classes
are every Wednesday, 6-7 p.m., $50

one time fee for unlimited equiment use and maintence). Classes
are avaialbe until April 9. DSN: 4212519/civ. 0711-729-2519.

EMPLOYMENT READINESS
LUNCHTIME SERIES
Jan. 5 and Jan. 12: Navigating
USAJOBS (Federal Employment),
ACS, 11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. Looking
for a job on USAJOBS can be a
little intimidated but don't you
worry, ACS can help. Come to
the Navigating USAJOB (Federal
Employment Class) and learn how
to maneuver through the site with
ease and get a step closer to the job
of your dreams. DSN: 431-3362/civ.
07031-15-3362.

SKIES CYS INSTRUCTORS
WANTED
Seeking qualified instructors to
teach piano, voice, dance (pop/hip
hop), art, swimming, martial arts,
speech therapy, foreign languages or
other child/youth specialized programs. Become a SKIES Unlimited
instructor and share your area of expertise with the children and youth
of the Stuttgart Community. Must
be 18 years old or older. If you are
interested please call DSN: 4306281/civ. 0711-680-6281 or email
stuttgartcys@googlemail.com.
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ELVIS PRESLEY BIRTHDAY
SPECIAL
Jan. 8: Galaxy Bowling and
Entertainment
Center,
Panzer
Kaserne, 11 a.m. – 6 p.m. Celebrate
Elvis’s birthday with us. Bowlers that
earn a score ending with the number
eight (8) can enter to win a new Elvis
bowling ball. (Example 118, 168, 198,
etc.) The game will be verified by a
bowling center employee. Patrons can
enter as many times as long as their
score ends with the number 8. After
verification of the customer’s score
they will fill out an entry form that
will be put into a box for the drawing. The drawing will be held at 6 p.m.
While bowlers listen to Elvis hits! The
customer does not have to be present
to win. The prize is a new bowling
ball with the design of Elvis Presley.
DSN: 431-2575/civ. 07031-15-2575.

MOTORCYCLE STORAGE
Keep your motorcycle safe and
protected during winter months now
through March 31. Store your motorcycle with Panzer Automotive Skills
for only $30 a month. Limited spacing. First, come first serve. DSN 431255/civ. 07031-15-2555.
Subscribe online to Stuttgart Citizen
daily emails at www.stuttgartcitizen.
com for news and announcements.

NEWS
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Managing risk is key to cybersecurity says DHS cybersecurity expert Touhill
GARMISCH-PARTENKIRCHEN
— The captain of the United States
neighborhood cybersecurity watch
team shared his thoughts on cyber
security to an international group
of military and civilian cyber
professionals at the George C. Marshall
European Center’s Program for Cyber
Security Studies today.
U.S Department of Homeland
Security Deputy Assistant Secretary for
Cybersecurity and Communications
Gregory
Touhill
stressed
the
importance of managing risk in today’s
cyber world.
“At the end of the day cybersecurity
is not about technology, it’s about
managing risk. One of the things I’ve
learned in my professional career
and my academic career is that you
have to look at a strategy. You can
buy down your risk by 80 percent by
implementing best practices,” Touhill
said.
According to Touhill, reducing
risk by implementing best practices in
creating a strong cyber network is called
“cyber hygiene,” and it’s something you
do every day like brushing your teeth,
as part of a daily routine.
Despite recent headlines of cyber
intruders getting access to personal
security information of millions of
federal workers, there is another cyber
issue that keeps him awake at night.
“What keeps me awake at night
is the protection of our industrial
control systems. We find that a lot

of those industrial control systems,
the computers, the human interfaces
that control critical infrastructure,
are not adequately controlled. They
are connected to the internet without
adequate protections in some cases.
When they were invented and installed,
cybersecurity wasn’t a concern. They
are old. They were bolted on. And we
need a better job protecting them,” said
Touhill.
Managing risk is not only possible
through the use of best practices, but
also by sharing information and having
a plan in place to prepare and respond
to cyber-attacks and intrusions. Touhill
added that you will never get to a zero
risk solution.
“In the international stage is
to better share information about
threats and vulnerabilities. By better
understanding the threats that are
out there as well as the vulnerabilities
inherent in the systems, software,
personnel practices, we are in a better
position to discuss and manage risk,”
he said.
Touhill spoke to PCSS participants
during the final days of their two-week
resident program here. Following his
presentation, he had the opportunity
to sit down and observe several
seminars where cyber security issues
and strategies are discussed in great
detail. Seminars are an integral part
of the curriculum in order reach a
common understanding of cyber
terminology and begin to understand

the importance relationships formed
in the course which will lead to future
information sharing.
“I continue to find on a daily basis
that relationships matter and when you
get into a situation where cyber risk is
introduced ultimately you are going
to have to ask other people for help. A
cyber risk to one is a cyber risk to all.
The best part of this course is building
those relationships on an international
scale and what is unique about this
course at the Marshall Center is the
breadth and scale of the international
relationships nurtured and developed
here,” Touhill said.
The final day of class for PCSS
students is two days away. They will no
doubt be taking a great deal of insight
back with them. Touhill hopes they
take something back from his remarks.
“I’d like to see the students go
back to their countries and have that
conversation about risk management
and putting it on the appropriate
agenda so that risk is managed at the
appropriate level using the appropriate
processes and procedures,” he said. “I
hope they also take home the student
rosters and stay in touch. Relationships
don’t end when you graduate. They are
just beginning.”
There was one other cyber
security thought Touhill hoped the
international students would keep in
mind.
“We are all part of a greater cyber
neighborhood watch. We have to

take care of our own enterprise but
we have to take care of our neighbors
and sharing info about best practices,
threats, vulnerabilities, and how to deal
with them are critically important. We
need to be a good cyber neighborhood
watch,” he said.

U.S. Department of Homeland Security Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Cybersecurity and Communications Gregory Touhill spoke to an international group of cybersecurity experts attending
the Program for Cyber Security Studies course at
the George C. Marshall European Center today.
PCSS is a unique, two-week program on cyber
security studies offered once a year. The course
brings together international government and
military leaders to reach a shared understanding
of international and country specific approaches
to a more secure, global cyber network and build
partnerships to resolve shared challenges. —
Photo by Karlheinz Wedhorn

DoD extends technological, operational edge into the future
By Cheryl Pellerin
DoD News Features, Defense Media Activity

WASHINGTON, December 14,
2015 — The Defense Department’s civilian and military leadership is pursuing a significant and enduring effort to
extend its military, technological and
operational edge well into the future,
Deputy Defense Secretary Bob Work
said today.
In a speech at the Center for a New
American Security’s National Security
Forum, Work noted that this push
into the future is driven by a pressing
need to modify the defense program to
meet evolving threats in the national
security environment.
The effort includes new approaches
to evaluating and offsetting the conventional strengths of potential adversaries, a commitment to U.S. allies and
friends, and a drive to innovate.

The Only Great Power
During the period between 1999
and 2014, Work said, the United States

was the world’s only great power and
the sole military superpower.
“This gave us enormous freedom of
action, but the circumstance is changing” he said, “The unipolar world is
starting to fade and we have a more
multipolar world in which U.S. global
leadership is likely to be increasingly
challenged.”
For the United States, Work added, “the most stressing [challenge]
is the reemergence of great power
competition.”
For the purposes of building a defense program focused on the capabilities of potential adversaries, the deputy secretary said he uses international
relations theorist John Mearsheimer’s
definition of a great power — a state
having sufficient military assets to put
up a serious fight in an all-out conventional war against the dominant power,
and possessing a nuclear deterrent that
could survive a first strike against it.

On Their Way
By that narrow definition, Work

Deputy Defense Secretary Bob Work speaks at the Center for a New American Security in Washington, D.C., Dec. 14, 2015. — Photo by Petty Officer 1st Class Tim D. Godbee

said, “[and] from a defense program
perspective, if Russia and China are
not yet great powers, they’re well on
their way.
“We’ve been trying for 25 years to
include Russia within the European
community and we want to partner

with it on a wide variety of global issues,” Work said, adding that the
United States still seeks both outcomes.
But Russia, he explained, is modernizing its nuclear and conventional
— CONTINUED ON PAGE 9
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Botswana Defence Force, US Army leaders meet in Europe
By Staff Sgt. Lance Pounds
U.S. Army Africa

VICENZA, Italy — U.S. Army
Africa senior leaders coordinated a
command sponsored visit for delegates from the Botswanan Defence
Force, here Nov. 30–Dec. 5.
The BDF and elements within U.S.
Army Africa, U.S. Africa Command
and U.S. European Command to discuss challenges and opportunities
to assist the BDF in their continued
professionalization and development
of their military capabilities.
Brig. Gen. Kenneth H. Moore,
USARAF deputy commander and
host of the visit, took Botswana Land
Forces commander, Maj. Gen. Molefi
Seikano, and his party on a tour of
USARAF facilities.
Along the tour, USARAF staff
provided the Botswanan delegates
with multiple briefings to discuss
BDF and USARAF capabilities and
how those capabilities could be
synchronized.
Topics discussed included a recent USARAF engineer mission to
assist the BDF with refinement of
their training center, current and
emerging threats to regional stability, and USARAF programmed exercises, such as the Accord series and
the Regional Africa Leaders Seminar.
Edge into the future
forces, sharpening its warfighting
doctrine aimed at NATO, rattling its
nuclear saber, seeking to undermine
NATO and intimidate the Baltic States,
and trying to rewrite the international
rule book.
As a result, the department is
adapting its operational posture, contingency plans and programs to deter
further aggression, the deputy secretary said.

The Bottom Line
“China, a rising power with impressive latent military technological capabilities, probably embodies a
more enduring strategic challenge as
its ambitions and objectives expand
in Asia, [the] Western Pacific, littoral
Africa, Latin America and elsewhere,”
Work said.
China’s words have been about
peaceful rise and about defense, he
added, but its actions will be the true
test of its commitment to peace and
stability in the current international
order.
The department continues to pursue military-to-military cooperation

During the visit, Moore accompanied Seikano to the 10th anniversary of the Center of Excellence
for Stability Police Units, held at
General A. Chinotto Barracks, here,
Dec. 1. The CoESPU is an international organization that works
closely with USARAF while training
military and civilian police forces for
pre- and post-conflict resolution as
well as United Nations peacekeeping
missions.
The ceremony offered Seikano an
opportunity to meet other African
partner nation delegates taking part
in programs offered here.
After three days of touring
USARAF headquarters, Seikano
traveled to Germany to visit the 7th
Army Joint Multinational Training
Command and Joint Multinational
Readiness Center.
Headquartered in Grafenwoehr,
Germany, JMTC is the Army’s largest overseas training command. The
command offers dynamic training,
which prepares forces to execute
unified land operations and contingencies in support of combatant
commands, NATO, and other national requirements.
Located in Hohenfels, Germany,
JMRC is the only Army Combat
Training Center outside the U.S. The
center provides opposing forces to

(From Right) Carl Giles, director of Instrumentation Training Analysis Computer Simulations and
Support team, speaks with Maj. Gen. Molefi Seikano, Ground Forces Commander, Botswana
Defense Force, and his party, to provide an understanding of how ITACSS benefits unit training
during a U.S. Army Africa command sponsored visit to the Joint Multinational Readiness Center,
Hohenfels, Germany, Dec. 3, 2015. The visit offered Botswanan leadership an opportunity to
observe JMRC facilities and capabilities, as well as explore opportunities for future training and
partnership. — Photo by Sgt. Gemma Iglesias

train participants in expeditionary
warfighting tactics.
During the Seikano’s visit to both
JMTC and JMRC, he received briefings and tours pertaining to the development and usage of training centers, the observer trainer program and
mentorship methodology, the value
of a dedicated opposing force and the
Noncommissioned Officer Academy.

Command sponsored visits bring
together senior land force commanders from nations around the world to
discuss ways to increase interoperability and mutual security concerns.
“These visits help build partnerships over time and across echelons, the key concept behind
USARAF’s African Horizons strategy,”
said Moore.

secretary said, is for the United States
to maintain a safe, reliable and secure
nuclear arsenal for so long as those
weapons exist, coupled with strong
conventional deterrent capabilities.

following five kinds of technological
advances:
1. Learning Systems
2. Human-machine collaboration
3. Human-machine combat teaming
4. Assisted human operations
5. Network-enabled, cyber-hardened
weapons

Continued from Page 8

and a wide range of confidence-building measures with China “to make
sure we never come to blows, but …
we can’t overlook the competitive aspects of our relationship, especially in
the realm of military capabilities. And
that's the bottom line,” Work said.

A Focus on Capabilities
DoD focuses on the capabilities of
potential challengers, and Russia and
China present the United States and
its allies and partners with unique
and increasingly stressing military capabilities and operational challenges,
the deputy secretary said.
The department understands the
importance of engaging with potential competitors but it does so cognizant of its central purpose “to reassure our allies and partners … and to
protect U.S. forces and our allies from
direct attack,” he added, “and, should
deterrence fail, make sure that we are
able to roll back any aggression that
occurs.”
The best way to prevent greatpower competition from becoming great-power conflict, the deputy

Offset Strategies
The United States has historically
strengthened its conventional deterrence by pursuing a combination of
superior technological capabilities
and innovative operational and organizational constructs that offset the
strengths of its potential adversaries,
Work noted.
In the 1950s, the first offset strategy sought to blunt Soviet numerical
and geographical advantage along the
inner German border by introducing,
demonstrating and developing the
operational and organizational constructs to use battlefield nuclear weapons, he said.
After the Soviets achieved strategic
nuclear parity in the 1970s, the second
offset strategy included precisionguided munitions with near-zero miss.
Today, the department is pursuing
a third offset strategy that includes the

Deterrent Posture
Work said the first priority in trying
to build a strong deterrent posture is
“to try to achieve a technological overmatch against potential adversaries.”
The department needs new technological capabilities to try to achieve the
technological overmatch important to
an offset strategy, the deputy secretary
said, but “you need new organizational
and operational constructs to make
them real and to gain operational
advantage.”
Such capabilities also must be
demonstrated, Work added, so an
adversary can see that any attempt
to achieve operational success in the
warfighting campaign is likely to fail,
even if they were to achieve an initial
advantage in time and space.

COLUMNS
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Safety Corner: New Year’s firework safety in Germany

Enjoying New Year’s Eve with ﬁreworks
is easy if you stick to some simple rules
and keep a few things in mind: According
to German law, shops are only allowed to
sell fireworks, rockets, wheels or bangers
in the time period from Dec. 29 to 31.
Except for children’s ﬁrecrackers, which are
labelled “Klasse I” and may be used all
through the year, regular fireworks, “Klasse
II” fireworks, can only be purchased by
adults.
Legally, ﬁreworks may only be ﬁred
from midnight Dec. 31 until Jan. 1. If you
don’t want to ruin your neighborhood relationships, don’t start shooting off fireworks
in the wee hours of the morning. Fire them
off in the evening on Dec. 31.
In order to protect their medieval town
centers, some cities have banned fireworks

completely. Always check with your local
authorities first before setting off fireworks.
Note that bringing firecrackers into
Germany as well as possessing or using
them as a private person is considered
a criminal offense. There are illegal vendors who sell unsafe ﬁreworks from Eastern countries. These ﬁreworks have highly
explosive contents that can cause severe
injury or death. To be on the safe side,
always check the item displays a sign saying “Klasse II” and “BAM” with a number
following it.
Also, it is forbidden to carry a gas or
starter pistol, “as they could be mistaken
for real guns. That’s the reason behind
it,“ Astrid Christmann of the Kaiserslautern City Law and Order department said.
“However, it’s allowed to use them in your
own garden.”
As for the proper handling of ﬁreworks, the expert calls for common sense.
“Never light them in your hand and
never throw them at people, houses
or windows,” Christmann
said. “Also, do not put
them into letter
boxes or trash
cans. These are
criminal offenses and, apart
from that, they
surely
aren’t
fun for those hit

by them!”
Every year, numerous people get hurt
and lose fingers, hands, hearing or eyesight, or even die from accidents associated with ﬁreworks. For safety purposes,
only allow children 12 years old and up
to set off children’s ﬁrecrackers. Class II
fireworks should only be used by adults.
“People have the weirdest ideas. Once
in Kaiserlautern, the heavy metal cover of a
manhole flew up because somebody had
the stupid idea to put a cracker inside,”
Christmann said. “That’s really a shame,
because New Year’s should be a great time
for everybody and you don’t want to start
it in hospital or prison.”
There is more to consider: Never light
fireworks indoors or near dry grass.
“In fact, the law requires you even to
stay 100 meters away from forests all year
through,” Christmann said.
Also, always have a bucket of water
or a ﬁre extinguisher nearby. Don’t wear
loose clothing while using fireworks and
stand several feet away from lit fireworks.
If a device does not go off, never stand
over it to investigate. Put it out carefully with
water and dispose of it.
For more information on how to use
fireworks safely, read the instructions by
the National Safety Council at http://
downloads.nsc.org/pdf/factsheets/Using_Fireworks_Safely.pdf.

Fireworks safety
Fireworks are incredibly popular in Germany on New Year’s Eve.
However, it’s important to keep
in mind Army in Europe Regulation
600-1, which states private ﬁreworks are not permitted on any
Army installation in Europe.
But if you live off post, there are
a few safety tips you should follow.
• Light ﬁreworks in a ﬁeld away from
homes or power lines.
• Always have a ﬁre extinguisher
nearby, if something goes wrong.
• Never relight a ﬁrework that didn’t
go off the first time.
• Make sure kids and pets are a
safe distance away from the fireworks.
• Always have an adult present
when lighting fireworks.
• Pay extra attention to pets that
may be present.
• Be careful and have a safe start
to the New Year!

Photo by Bildagentur Zoonar GmbH/Shutterstock.com

Health Beat: How to be healthy through the holidays
Don’t let the go-go-go-grinch steal
your holiday health. It’s time to reclaim
your health through the holiday season by
putting your health before the go-go-go of
preparing for, hosting and attending all of
the events through work, church, sports,
arts, families and friends. Here are four
steps to take you through a healthier and
happier holiday season.

choose to add in tons of extra activities
and run around stressing about getting it
all done, or you can choose to do fewer
activities well and stress less.
• Say no to events and requests for
help that will make your life too busy for
healthy living.
• Say yes to the foods that are best for
you and eat those first before selecting the
less healthy dishes from the buffet table.
Be committed.
• Say yes to smaller portions of the
• There is nothing more important than foods with higher fat content.
your health. Without it you can’t do all you
need to for your loved ones. This is your Be flexible.
body, your health. The only person who can
• The holiday season tends to be busier
make a difference is you.
and all the extra events alter your schedule
• Commit to exercising at least 30 min- from the norm. If your exercise class is at a
utes a day, every day.
specific time and you will miss it because
• Commit to eating a healthier diet.
of holiday parties or kid’s recitals, then
• Choose to make these commitments plan ahead for another time and different
a priority over the extra events you plan to activity.
attend this holiday season.
• Rework your exercise options. Prepare
for the busy times and bad weather with
Be choosy.
exercise DVDs (borrow them from your lo• Instead of thinking of how to cram in cal library) that you can do from home.
the exercise around your schedule, work
• Reshape your workout from your regyour schedule around the exercise. You can ular 30-minute chunk to two 15-minute

exercise sessions.
• Relearn to eat by grazing when presented with a buffet of rich and delicious
holiday food. Take small portions of the
various dishes so you have a little taste
of everything.
Be creative.
• Find ways to combine your exercise
and time with your friends and family. Get
support for creative exercising and dining
through your local Morale, Welfare and
Recreation. The MWR program has a wide
range of programs and services from fitness, equipment rental, adventure trips and
outdoor recreation, to event tickets, leisure
tours, libraries and bowling centers.
• Catch some air! Gather your friends,
siblings, parents or kids for a game of basketball, touch football, catch or kickball.
• Take a hike! If the kids or your signiﬁcant other have a sports practice or music
lesson, take that time to walk around the
area instead of reading or gaming from your
smartphone.
• Use what you’ve got! If it snows, forgo
your regular exercise and get out in the

snow and play. You don’t need kids to play
in the snow!
Fuel up before you go! Drink plenty of
water and eat some fruits or vegetables before you leave for the party. You won’t need
to eat as much once you’re at the party.
• Trick your stomach! Use smaller plates
when eating at a buffet. Bring sugar-free
mints to pop as soon as you are finished
with your meal. The mint helps curb the
urge to munch.
• Remember that even though you
have to choose to live a healthier life, you
don’t have to make the changes alone.
Contact a Military OneSource health and
wellness coach for help developing a plan
for exercise and healthy eating during the
holidays. You can make an appointment
for a phone or online session by calling
Military OneSource at 800-342-9647 or
check out the Health and Wellness Coaching Frequently Asked Questions article for
more information.
• Take the hustle and bustle out of your
holiday by choosing to participate only
in the activities that enrich your healthy
living lifestyle.

Photo by Kent Weakley / Shutterstock.com

By Nicole Karsch-Meibom
Kaiserslautern American
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What’s happening in FMWR
COSMIC NEW YEAR’S EVE
PARTY
Dec. 31: Cosmic New Year’s
Eve Party at Galaxy Bowling and
Entertainment Center, Panzer Kaserne
from 8 p.m. – 2 a.m.
$35 per adult, $20 per child, $20
general admission.
Bring in the New Year with family
and friends, and tons of bowling fun at
the “Cosmic New Year’s Eve Party” at
the Galaxy Bowling and Entertainment
Center. Enjoy your favorite music over
the lanes on our screens. Adult and children tickets include buffet, drinks, party
favors, champagne (sparkling juice for
children) and bowling. General admission ticket does not include bowling.
For information, contact DSN: 4312575/civ. 07031-15-2575.

EMPLOYMENT READINESS
LUNCHTIME SERIES
Jan. 5 and Jan. 12: Navigating
USAJOBS (Federal Employment),
ACS, 11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. Looking for a
job on USAJOBS can be a little intimidated but don't you worry, ACS can
help. Come to the Navigating USAJOB
(Federal Employment Class) and learn
how to maneuver through the site with

ease and get a step closer to the job
of your dreams. DSN 431-3362/CIV
07031-15-3362.

PREGNANCY SUPPORT
Jan. 6: Baby Bumps, ACS, Panzer
Kaserne, 11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. This
group is for pregnant women at any
stage. It focuses on education and support related to pregnancy and encourages socializing and bonding. Guest
speakers and topics vary month to
month. Registration is not required.
DSN 431-3518/CIV 07031-15-3518.
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COMING TO
PATCH THEATER
Wednesday December 23
Sisters (R) 1800
Thursday December 24
Alvin and The Chipmunks: The Road Chip (PG) 1200
Star Wars: The Force Awakens in 3D (PG-13) 1500

Editor’s note: The movies listing was the
most current at the time of publication.
Dates are subject to change. Please check
with your local theater online for the most
up-to-date schedule:
https://www.shopmyexchange.com/
reel-time-theatres/Patch-Bar racks(Stuttgart)-1371010

Friday December 25
MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
Saturday December 26

“THE SOUND OF MUSIC”
KELLEY THEATRE

Daddy’s Home (PG-13) 1500

Jan. 8, Jan. 9, Jan. 10, Jan. 15, Jan.
16, and Jan. 17: The Sound of Music
Performance, Stuttgart Theatre Center,
Kelley Barracks, 7:30 p.m. Get your
tickets for the Stuttgart production of
“The Sound of Music”. Tickets $17 for
adults, $15 for children. Minimum age
to attend any performance is 5 years.
You can reserve your tickets by visiting
Stuttgart.armymwr.com or call DSN
421-3055/CIV 0711-729-3055.

Concussion (PG-13) 2100

For more Family and MWR events,
visit www.stuttgart.armymwr.com.

Point Break (PG-13) 1800

Joy (PG-13) 1800

Sunday December 27
Alvin & The Chipmunks (PG) 1600
Star Wars: The Force Awakens in 3D (PG-13) 1900
Wednesday December 30
Point Break in 3D (PG-13) 1800
Thursday December 31
Star Wars: The Force Awakens (PG-13) 1500

© 2015 - Fox 2000 /
Photo courtesy of Movieweb.com
JOY is the wild story of a family across four generations centered on the girl who becomes the woman
who founds a business dynasty and becomes a
matriarch in her own right. Betrayal, treachery, the
loss of innocence and the scars of love, pave the road
in this intense emotional and human comedy about
becoming a true boss of family and enterprise facing a world of unforgiving commerce. Allies become
adversaries and adversaries become allies, both
inside and outside the family, as Joy’s inner life and
fierce imagination carry her through the storm she
faces. Jennifer Lawrence stars, with Robert De Niro,
Bradley Cooper, Edgar Ramirez, Isabella Rossellini,
Diane Ladd, and Virginia Madsen. Like David O.
Russell’s previous films, Joy defies genre to tell a
story of family, loyalty, and love.
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Enjoy S
New Yea
By Megan Brown
Special to the Citizen

New Year’s Eve in Germany is a
time to celebrate the start of a new
year with fireworks, music, and family. Whether you want to party into
the early hours of the morning or have
a relaxed New Year’s with your family, events in Stuttgart have everything
needed to ring in the New Year just like
the Germans do.
In Germany, New Year’s Eve is
called Silves-ter. During the day, the
movie “Dinner for One,” will be broadcasted as it has every year since 1963.
The 18-minute black-and-white comedy fol-lows the life of Miss Sophie as
she celebrates her 90th birthday. Due
to her age, however, she has outlived
all of her friends and tries to recreate
her birthday dinner each year with her
only remaining companion - her manservant James.
Also, people may participate in a tradition known as
“Bleigiessen,” where lead
is poured onto a spoon
above a candle, and then
tipped into a bowl filled
with cold water. The lead
solidifies and transforms
into a random shape.
Explanations of the
various potential shapes
come with the package
and provide predictions of what’s ahead
and coming in the
New Year.
The utensils for
Bleigiessen all come
in one package and
can be purchased
from most local department stores and
supermarkets.

Bleigiessen, or lead pouring tradition at New
Year’s in Germany to predict the coming year. —
Photo by fifoprod / Shutterstock.com

Another German New Year’s tradition that might be unknown to
Americans is “Feuerzangenbowle,”
a favorite also seen at Christmas markets. Feuerzangenbowle is a hot drink
in which a rum-soaked sugarloaf is set
on fire and drips into mulled wine. The
name translates to “fire-tongs-punch.”
People come from all over the world
to take part in the festivities held in

Traditional holiday beverage in Germany,
Feuerzangenbowle — Photo by Magnago /
Shutterstock.com

downtown Stuttgart. In Germany, this
time of year is the only time that fireworks can be purchased. Celebrators
light up the sky in every neighborhood
at the stroke of midnight, a truly unique
experience to witness.
Editor’s Note: Megan Brown is a
Stuttgart High School career practicum
intern with USAG Stuttgart’s Public
Affairs Office.
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Suttgart’s poppin’
ar’s Eve
German Seasonal Traditions

COSMIC BOWLING

By Teri Weiss
Special to The Citizen

On Panzer Kaserne, a cosmic bowling event will be held Dec. 31 starting at 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. at the Galaxy
Bowling and Entertainment Center.
Admission includes bowling, a buffet,
champagne (sparkling juice for kids),
drinks, and party favors. Tickets can be
purchased at the bowling center. For
more information, contact the Galaxy
Bowling and Entertainment Center,
Building 2998, Panzer Kaserne, DSN:
413-2575/civ. 07031-15-2575.

SENSAPOLIS
“Sensapolis” is an indoor play area
with amenities such as a ropes course
and rock wall located in Sindelfingen.
Sensapolis will host a New Year’s Eve
event for families Dec. 31. Their New
Year’s Eve party starts at 7 p.m., doors
open at 6 p.m. Admission includes
champagne, buffets, and programs for
kids and adults including fireworks
and face painting. For more information, call civ. 07031-20-48530, or www.
sensapolis.de.

Downtown Stuttgart
For those who want more of a party
atmosphere, Schlossplatz in downtown Stuttgart is a great place to go
for loads of fireworks Dec. 31. Visitors
can also find wooden huts with chocolate and beverages available for sale.
The outdoor ice-skating rink located
at Schlossplatz is entirely lit up at
midnight.
The tower at Hauptbahnhof, or
Stuttgart’s main train station, also
makes for a great place to watch
fireworks.
As the Germans say: “Prosit
Neujahr,” or cheers to the New Year!

The holidays passed, New Year celebrations are over – now is transition
time from the old to the all New Year
2016 and its first month, January.
Here in Baden-Württemberg,
some local and regional New Year’s
customs range from charming to
strange. One old Swabian belief claims
that if the first person you meet on
New Year’s Day is a small boy, he’ll
bring you good luck. One might consider hiring a little fellow to insure this
timely blessing!
People in rural Southwest
Germany long took delight in forecasting the weather for the coming
year with a “Zwiebelkalender,” or onion calendar:
Cut an onion into 12 slices and lay
them in a row, each slice representing
one of the 12 months. Sprinkle the slices with salt and then watch which slice
“weeps” the most juice: That will be the
rainiest month of the coming year.
There is, in fact, a whole string
of traditions associated with the 12
Days of Christmas, also known as
“Rauhnächte,” or rough nights, Dec.
25 to Jan. 6. Always a time span when,
as the bards used to say, “the air was
heavy with magic.”
In olden days, people in some areas
of Southern Germany used to avoid
baking, roasting or spinning wool, and
even washing clothes was not advisable. It was said that spirits and ghouls
of all kinds, many times led by the
“wild hunter,” a lost soul, could swoop
through the air disturbing everyday
chores. Until quite recently, rural people
used to dress up in devils’ costumes to

dance away whatever fiends might be
lurking around after New Year’s Day.
Masked dancers, known as
“Perchten,” or wild spirits, in Bavaria
and Austria, still leap about in barren,
snowy fields to make them fertile, or
they visit farmhouses led by a rider on
a white horse. It’s said, they dance until
a witch comes with a broom to sweep
them away. Perchten appear alone or
in groups between Dec. 25 to Jan. 6.
The Perchten carry bells and various
loud instruments to dispel the winter.

Photo by Emilio100 / Shutterstock.com

Since the above traditions are rather grim, here is a more pleasant one:
Young women can tell their own fortune during the first weeks of the New
Year by throwing a shoe twelve times
into a pear tree. If the shoe gets stuck
in the tree, it’s almost guaranteed that
“Mr. Right” will come along. However,
neither the shoe nor tree reveal when.
The last of the 12 Christmas Days
is Jan. 6, Epiphany, or Three King’s
Day. Jan. 6 is a federal holiday in
Baden-Württemberg. The day commemorates the journey of the three
wise men, or kings, bearing gifts of
gold, frankincense and myrrh to Jesus
after his birth in Bethlehem.
During the ninth century, they
were named Caspar, Melchior and
Balthasar. Traditionally, on this
day houses are smoked out with

consecrated twigs, and the initials of
the three kings are written on door
beams with blessed chalk. Those letters refer to the Latin phrase: “Christus
mansionem benedicat,” which means
“Christ blesses this house.” For this
year, it will read: “20 C+M+B 16.”

Photo by 360b / Shutterstock.com

On Three Kings Day, the
Sternsinger, or star singers, children
dressed like the three kings, parade
carrying star-shaped lanterns, and go
from house to house singing carols
to collect money and raise funds for
poor children around the world.
These activities are meant to assure
a lucky, prosperous, happy year ahead.
We wish you the same!
Old Swabian New Year’s recipe:
Take 12 months, cleanse them of
all bitterness, envy and fear.
Divide each month into 30 or 31
parts for the supply to last exactly
one year.
Prepare each day from one part
work, two parts joy and humor.
Add three heaped tablespoons of
optimism, one teaspoon of tolerance, a
grain of irony and a dash of tactfulness.
Mix it all with love, and garnish
with kindness and consideration.
Serve daily.
Sources:
www.chiemsee-alpenland.de/
WinterZeit/Weihnachten-Advent/
Weihnachtsbraeuche/NikolausKrampus-und-Perchten-undRauhnaechte
www.salzburg.info/en/art_culture/
advent_new_years_eve/krampus_percht

Photo by HAKKI ARSLAN / Shutterstock.com

Here are a few activities to
ring in 2016:
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Bible Church of Stuttgart
Christmas Eve Service, 24 Dec. at 6:00 p.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Fellowship Coffee 10:30 a.m. Thursday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

Pastor Bob Matthews | cell: 0176-567-34427 | office: 0711-93388243
Schockenriedstrasse 42 | 70565 Vaihingen
www.bible-church-of-stuttgart.com

Happy
Holiday
s!

Böblingen

Therapiezentrum am Maienplatz
Center for:
Physical therapy
Occupational therapy
Speech therapy
Waldburgstraße 1
71032 Böblingen

s
Holiday
Happy
y
& Happ
ear!
New Y

Tel.: 0 70 31 - 23 62 62
Email: info@therapiezentrum-bb.de
www.therapiezentrum-bb.de

OPENING HOURS:
Mon – Sat: 11:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. & 5:30 -10:30 p.m.
Sun & Holidays: 12 – 9:30 p.m.
Tel: 07031 – 428 4102 | Poststrasse | 8 71032 Böblingen

Jan 7th-31st , 2016: 10% off with Military ID!
Wilhelm-Geiger-Platz 7, 70469 Stuttgart

Tricare Preferred Provider.
High qualified staff.
All our services are available in English.

Your Pet Castle Hotel!
only
o
6.2 miles from Stuttgart!

We wish a
Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year
to you and all your pets!

www.burger.place
0711-70 70 39 33

Mon-Sat:
11 a.m. – 9 p.m.

Enjjoyy your Holidays

9 single family homes for TLA
300 apartments
Schloss
S
hl
Unterriexingen
i i
| 771706
7 Markgröningen
k
i
www.TierSchlosshotel.de

Fully furnished with all amenities

English speaking
Credit cards accepted
No deposit
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Tel. 0711-912 55 913
mail@ptm-office.com
www.ptm-apartments.com
www
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Have fun with the locals
Piano battle

Thu, Dec 31
Stuttgart, Liederhalle

Chubykin Arkady / Shutterstock.com

Andreas Kern and Paul Cibis think they’re friends but when it comes to
the best tone, the two know no mercy. Classical pieces by Chopin and
Mozart, modern melodies and self-created tunes await you in several
rounds on December 31. And what’s a battle without a jury? No battle at
all, that’s what. So you get to decide, who’s got the fastest fingers and
most clever hands as the audience votes for the best pianist of the evening. Don’t miss this extraordinary concert experience at the Kultur-und
Kongresszentrum Liederhalle in Stuttgart on December 31 from 7 p.m.
Ticket prices start at €28. For more information go to www.stuttgart.de

EVENTS
Waldweihnacht
Now – Mon, Dec 29
Göppingen, Marktplatz
During the Waldweihnacht (Forest
Christmas) from now until December
29, Göppingen’s town square will turn
into a winter wonderland. Hundreds of
fir trees and thousands of lights will let
you forget the Christmas stress, while
you’re enjoying this romantic Christmas market. Enjoy typical Christmas
delicacies and find unique handmade
decorations and small presents. A program for children is available as well. For
more info see www.goeppinger-city.de
The Nutcracker
Mon, Dec 28 – Wed, Dec 30
Stuttgart, Liederhalle
Peter Tschaikowsky’s masterpiece lies
somewhere between a dream and reality;
between day and night. From December
28 to 30, the St. Petersburg Festival Ballet will present one of the most beloved
Christmas tales with an extravagant light
and color show including artistic excellence
that will leave the audience of the Kulturund Kongresszentrum Liederhalle speechless. Performances start at 3 p.m. and 7
p.m. Ticket prices start at €6. For more information go to www.stuttgart.de
New Year’s Party
Thu, Dec 31
Stuttgart, Sky Beach Parkdeck
Looking for a cool place to celebrate
New Year’s Eve? Come to Stuttgart’s
Sky Beach. Glühwein, long drinks, and
more will be served and a DJ will provide hot beats to keep the evening going.
Minimum age is 18 and tickets cost €26.50.
The party starts at 10 p.m. For more information go to www.skybeach.de

New Year’s party
Thu, Dec 31
Böblingen, Kongresshalle
Celebrate New Year’s in the Kongresshalle
in Böblingen on December 31 with an awesome ambience. You and friends can enjoy
the evening and have a magical night. There
will be a huge buffet that will have something
for everyone. A band will provide music that
will keep the party going. The Party starts at 8
p.m. Ticket price with buffet is €79. For more
information go to www.cc-bs.com
Long spa night
Fri, Jan 1
Böblingen, Mineraltherme
Why not enjoy a long spa night in Böblingen’s Mineraltherme on January 1 where
you can relax and take in the sound of live
music. This once in a lifetime experience is
one you will never forget. Enjoy the various
types of food in the Saunabistro “Vitalia.”
For more information about the spa visit
www.mineraltherme-boeblingen.de
New Year´s concert
Fri, Jan 1
Ludwigsburg, Forum Schloßpark-Theatersaal
Ludwigsburg’s symphony orchestra is organizing their traditional new year’s concert
on January 1 from 4 p.m., encouraging and
comforting as usual. Sarah Wegener will
sing this year’s solo under Siegfried Bauer’s conduct guaranteeing a melodic start
of the new year along with more strong
voices and skilled fingertips at the Forum
am Schlosspark. Admission costs between
€15 and €39, including a glass of sparkling
wine. For more information and tickets go to
www.ludwigsburg.de
Festival of illusions
Fri, Jan 8 – Sun, Jan 10
Sindelfingen, Stadthalle

The festival of illusions will take place at
the Stadthalle Sindelfingen from January
8 to 10. National and international magicians will enchant the audience with exclusive shows by mentalists and illusionists. The shows starts at 8 p.m. on Friday
and Saturday, and at 3 p.m. on Sunday.
Tickets from €18 can be purchased at
Easyticket. For more information go to
www.festival-der-illusionen.de
Pool party for kids
Sun, Jan 10
Filderstadt, Fildorado
Hey kids! Want to have a pool party?
Come to Fildorado on January 10 where
you can enjoy lots of fun and explore the
obstacle course where you can jump,
climb and slide. Anytime from 2 p.m. - 5
p.m. you can really let all your energy out.
Parents are invited as well to enjoy a nice
cup of coffee. For more information go to
www.fildorado.de
Steiff museum exhibition
Now – Sun, Jan 11
Giengen an der Brenz, Steiff Museum
The Steiff museum features an exhibition for
toys which is open to the public on a daily
basis. This brand has been very popular with
children and collectors for more than 100
years. See the first toy made of felt by Magarethe Steiff, a cute elephant,“Teddy” the most
famous cuddly toy in the world and a huge
caravan of life size toys. For more info,
go to www.steiff.com
CONCERTS
Sunrise Avenue
Fri, Mar 11
Köln, Lanxess Arena
Sunrise Avenue is one of the most
talented bands in Europe. See them
live as they go on tour with Wonder-

More events on: www.MilitaryInGermany.com

land Orchestra. The show starts at 8
p.m. Ticket price start at €44.55. For
more information about the show go to
www.eventim.de
Santiano
Sat, Dec 12
Nürnberg, Arena Nürnberger Versicherung
Santiano is a German band that sings
traditional folk songs, German pop
music and Irish folk. If you are into
traditional Irish and folk songs be
sure to purchase your ticket and don’t
miss out on a fab night. The show
starts at 8 p.m. Ticket prices start at
€59.80. For more information go to
www.eventim.de
SPORTS
Gymnastics show
Sun, Dec 27
Villingen-Schwenningen, Deutenberghalle
Enjoy a great show on December 27
with gymnastics, sports and much more.
These artists will be singing, dancing,
and doing stunts. Let yourself be taken
away on a journey and experience the
rhythm. Ticket prices are €18 for adults
and €9 for children. For more info visit
www.turngala.de
New Year’s run
Wed, Dec 31
Backnang, Marktstrasse
What better way to stay fit than joining
the new year’s run on December 31 in
Backnang. The registration deadline
is December 22. Should you miss the
deadline why not just come as a spectator. The main run is 10 km long and the
mini marathon is 2.5 km. The run starts
at 11 a.m. For more information visit
www.backnanger-silvesterlauf.de
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All ads are displayed online!

Take a look at the website to see if
your favorite item is listed with photos!

class-world.com

• UNLIMITED, FREE private ads with photos
• Available 24/7 • Online & in print

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31 AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in

The Citizen. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

1997 BMW 523i Sport Sedan,
$6,495, Eur Spec, Automatic, Leather, Heated Seats, Just serviced,
All ads and pics on class-world.com 12 months guarantee included in
price! Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
4 minutes from Panzer In Boeblinpeanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
gen,
€3200,
helenehenkel@
www.europeanmotors.org
gmx.de, Free standing single house, apartment 225 qm, high stan- 2001 VW Passat Sport Combi,
dard, 5 bedrooms, three ba- $5,995, US Spec, Manual, Navigathrooms, extra wc, whirlpool, mo- tion, Cruise Control, Heated
vies room, huge living room with Seats, Roof Rails, Cloth Interior,
open fire place, great view, gar- HiFi System, Perfect Condition,
den, big sunny balcony, winter Call: 0176-22730967, Email: info@
garden, kitchen , two garages, all europeanmotors.org, Web: http://
pets
welcome.Call
Helene www.europeanmotors.org
070318181931 can leave number
2002 Toyota Rav4 SUV with
on messenger, will call back. No
AWD, $8,995, US Spec, Manual,
realtor no fees.
Cruise Control, Power Locks, Alloy Wheels, All Wheel Drive,
Power Windows, Perfect ConditiAUTOS
on, Call: 0176-22730967, Email: in
All ads and pics on class-world.com fo@europeanmotors.org,
Web:
http://www.europeanmotors.org

2004 Mustang 40th Anniversary
Edition. US Specs. Metallic Blue
and NO rust. Meticulously maintained 3.8l 5-speed with big sound
system and an extra set of tires.
78k miles and nothing to fix. DSN
434-5418
or
suedtyrol@
gmail.com - $7,400

2006 Nissan Maxima SE V6
Sport Sedan, $9,995, US Spec,
Automatic,
Air
Conditioning,
Power Glas Sunroof, Alloy, Cruise
Control, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org

2005 Mustang 40th Anniversary
Edition. Metallic Blue and NO
rust. Meticulously maintained 3.8l
5-speed with big sound system
and an extra set of tires. 78k miles and nothing to fix. DSN 4345418 or suedtyrol@gmail.com $8,900

2007 Lexus SC430 Coupe/Convertible, $25,795, US specs, Automatic, Leather, Cruise Control,
Power Seats, Alloy, Power Hard
Top, Perfect Condition, Call: 017622730967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: http://www.euro
peanmotors.org

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

2012 BMW 640i 2D Coupe (MSport Package) / 19K miles (Very
Clean Condition), $45,500.00,
(Call
for
more
information),
ebsmith4u@outlook.com,
01727332688

BMW 316i, 4-door, 5-Speed,
blue met, power stearing, elec
windows FT, sunroof, ABS, air
bags, and we deliver anywhere
cash in hand, $1500, ddundkk@
hotmail.de

1 PT Cruiser, 2.2 Diesel, 2003,
Green, Plates, 5-speed, 4-door,
new TÜV, Air Cond, 2 Sets of Tires, Summer/Winter, ABS, Power
Stearing, Elec Windows and
Locks, Keyless Entry, €2300,
ddundkk@hotmail.de

2003 SAAB 9-5 Linear Sport Sedan, $6,995, US Spec, Automatic,
Leather, Sunroof, Cruise Control,
Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent Condition, New Service, Call: 017622730967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: www.european
motors.org

2006 MINI Cooper, $7,995, US
specs, manual, leather, sunroof,
cruise control, heated seats, alloy
wheels, excellent condition, very
low fuel consumption, Call: 017622730967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: www.european
motors.org

HOUSES
FOR RENT

2006 Honda Accord "EX" Sport
Sedan, $9,995, US spec, Manual,
Power Glas Sunroof, Cruise Control, Cloth Seats, Alloy Wheels, Excellent Condition, Call: 017622730967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: http://www.euro
peanmotors.org

2009 Honda Accord EX-L $10,900 US specs, Automatic,
coupe, leather, heated seats,
power seats, power sunroof,
power locks, cruise control, alloy
wheels, mileage 89,900. Call
0611-9787619
or
e-mail
mjdaley2003@yahoo.com

Hamp Synergy, $18, oil filters.
Intake manifold, never used, for
H1540-PFB-004, isabell_1_98@ya
a civic type R or a Acura Acura
hoo.com / 017622987498
RSX
type
S
PRC
$120,
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
or
Read your newspaper online:
017622987498
www.stuttgartcitizen.com
2010 Toyota Corolla "S" Sport
Sedan, $14,695, US spec, Automatic, Cloth Seats, Cruise Control, Power Glas Sunroof, Alloy
Wheels, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org
You PCS we manage your property!
Property Management
Tenant Change, In and Out Inspections,
Quarterly Inspections,
Annual Accounts
Our knowledge available for you!
Construction Management
Consulting Services
Translation Services
Oliver Harrouche

Phone: +49.163.6338740
oliver.harrouche@hrcs-consulting.com

CAN YOU DONATE?

HOMES FOR RENT
www.stuttgartrealtors.com
Contact 0179- 39 36 835

Proud to
serve you!
CALL US TODAY!

THE REALTOR
OF YOUR TRUST!

In general, to donate blood you should:
Weigh at least 110 pounds
Be at least 17 years of age
Have been feeling well for at least 3 days
Be well hydrated
Have eaten something prior to donating
For more info visit our website
www.militaryblood.dod.mil/europe

Andrea Knöhr
welcomes you to
the Stuttgart area!

• Homes for sale and rent
• Sales and rental services
for property owners
• Financing available
• Building lots available

Tel: +49.175.7249960
andrea.knoehr@key-rem.de
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2011 Jeep Grand Cherokee "Laredo" 4X4 SUV, $23,925, US
Spec, Automatic, Leather, Cruise
All ads and pics on class-world.com
Control, Power Seats, Alloy, All
Wheel Drive, Perfect Condition,
Call: 0176-22730967, Email: info@
2010 Dodge Challenger R/T Cou- europeanmotors.org, Web: http://
pe, $25,995, US spec, Automatic, www.europeanmotors.org
Cruise Control, Power Glass Sunroof, Power Seats, 20 inch Alloy 2012 BMW 328i Hardtop ConverWheels, Perfect Condition, Call: tible, $28,995, US Spec, Manual,
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro Leather, Cruise Control, Heated
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http:// Seats, Alloy Wheels, Navigation
System, Perfect Condition, Call:
www.europeanmotors.o
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org

AUTOS

Your community. Your website.

www.MilitaryInGermany.com
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+ event calendar
+ movie schedule
+ travel articles
+ videos
+ more!

Presented to you by Europaallee 3
67657 Kaiserslautern
www.advantipro.de

2011 Audi A4 2.0T "Quattro" Premium Sport Sedan, $19,995, US
spec, Automatic, Leather, Cruise
Control, Power Seats, Alloy
Wheels, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176 22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org

2012 Ford Focus SEL Trim Level,
Automatic, Private Sale (Dealer
Maintained) Low Miles + Winter
Package, $14000 OBO, Kona
Blue Metallic, Charcoal Black Leather Sport Buckets Seats, Sony
10 Speaker Sound System with
Subwoofer, 0173-8224734

Service Times:
Sunday School.................10
Sunday Preaching...........11
Sunday Evening................6
Wednesday (Prayer & Bible study)....7

am
am
pm
pm

Nursery provided each service

Schulze-Delitzsch-Str. 30
70565 Vaihingen

Victory Baptist Church
Stuttgart, Germany

Independent, Fundamental, KJV
Serving the U.S. Military & English speaking
community of Stuttgart, Germany since 1998

Pastor F. Moser
Pastor’s Phone: 0160-9278-8754
Church Phone: 0711-696-0785
victorybaptistchurchstuttgart.org
„A Church Home abroad.“

You are important at:

International Baptist Church of Stuttgart
Worship Services
Sunday - 0930 & 1130
Saturday - 1800
AWANA: Sunday 1700
Pastor’s Bible Study/Prayer Meeting:
Wednesday 1900

Other Opportunities:

Small Group & Bible Studies
Men’s, Women’s & Young
Adult Ministries

Untere Waldplätze 38 • 70569 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
(across the street from Patch)

www.ibcstuttgart.de • 0711 - 687 - 4365

2012 Toyota Camry "XLE" V6
Sport Sedan, $20,995, US Spec,
Automatic, Leather, Navigation
System, Power Seats, Alloy
Wheels, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2012 Toyota Rav4 "Limited" V6
SUV with AWD, $24,695, US
spec, Automatic, Cruise Control,
Power Seat, Alloy, Navigation,
Glass Sunroof, Perfect Condition,
Call: 0176-22730967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org, Web: http://
www.europeanmotors.org

Austin Mini 4Sale, $2200, steve
leemoore@yahoo.com, 1986 Austin Mini for restoration only. Engine runs but needs clutch to drive.
Many new parts (carb, ignition
and many others) and the body
has been stripped to bare metal
for paint.
BMW 525i Model 2000, new German inspection, power stearing,
power locks, air cond, leather interior, seat heating, power windows, alloy rims w/ new summer
tires, new battery and brakes.
€1800. 0152-06467728
Ford Focus 1999, 4-door, 5speed, all-weather tires, ABS,
power stearing, German TÜV till
Jan 2017, my phone 01753213199, $1500, ddundkk@hot
mail.de

2012 VW GLI Sport Sedan,
$18,695, US spec, Sport Shift Manual, Leather/Cloth, 4 Doors, Alloy Wheels, Sport Steering Wheel,
Perfect Condition, Call: 0176Honda Accord, 2-door, burgun22730967, Email: info@european
dy, leather, air cond, ABS, 2.2
motors.org, Web: http://www.euro
LTR, 16 VAL, Automatic, new
peanmotors.org
TÜV, power stearing, air bags,
summer/winter tires on rims, we
2014 Ford Mustang 5.0 GT/CS
deliver anywher with cash, $2000,
Coupe, $28,895, US Spec, Manuddundkk@hotmail.de
al, Leather, Power Seats, Alloy
from
Wheels, California Special Pack, Mercedes-Benz SL320
Perfect Condition, Call: 0176 1995, 93050km, burgundy, auto22730967, Email: info@european matic, leather, German Specs,
motors.org, Web: http://www.euro Convertable w/hard top, has A/C,
power locks/windows, Alarm Syspeanmotors.org
tem and CD player, jcrzasa@li
2014 MINI Countryman JCW ve.com, 06371-8382374
ALL4, Blue, $34900, 12821 miles,
Opel Stationwagon 1.6 LTR, red,
Manufacturer Warranty, Automa5-speed, power stearing, ABS,
tic, Panoramic Sunroof, Leather,
elec.windows FT, CD player, winNavigation, Auto Climate, Xenon
ter tires, we deliver anywhere with
Lights, Heated Seats, Rain Sense
cash in hand, my phone is 0175Wipers, Upgraded Sound System.
3213199 call or e-mail, $1599,
Call or text 017680420465
ddundkk@hotmail.de
4Sale
By
Owner,
$5000,
traci_beri@yahoo.com, 2002 Audi
A2, turbo Diesel, 187000km, 75
HP, leather Seats, heated Front
seats, PDC, New timing belt, oil
just changed, Sony touch display
With CD/DVD, Bluetooth, handsfree calling etc.

VW Passat Stationwagon, 2002,
Automatic 130 HP, Turbo, Blue,
$2,500, Great car. Diesel with great gas mileage (31.8 miles per gallon). Turbo (fast). 130 HP (powerful). Good condition, russellsfare
ast@yahoo.com, 0175-6251089,
Eugene
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AUTOS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

MOTORCYCLES
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Mercedes CLK200, Convertible,
2000, Germ Specs, Garage Kept,
Accident
Free,
Non-Smoker,
128,400KM (80,300miles), next inspection due Jun 2017, Perfect
Condition, Great Xmas Present!
$7,900, john@advantipro.de or
0163-330-5535
Opel Astra, burgundy, 2-door, 5speed, ABS, air cond., radio, TÜV
till 2016, and we deliver anywhere
with cash in hand, my phone is
0175-3213199, $1200, ddundkk@
hotmail.de

Notice of Administration
for the Estate of Synne
Bradshaw.
Contact
the
Summary Courts Martial Officer at DSN: 431-2232 or
431-2145.

Stearing wheel "Microsoft Sidewinder Force Feedback" for your
PC! Love to play auto games?
Wanna feel like yr r driving for real? Then dont miss this!, pics on
class-world.com,
€20,
copon
gracz@gmail.com **See pics on
class-world.com

Bob the Builder fans or just a fan
work work shop. Perfect for X
mas present or just like that. Make any boys dream come true,
$15,017622987498
Complete set ram golf clubs +
Bracelet - Brown, handmade! Be- bag and c-5 pullcart, $250 OBO.
autiful accessory for any ocation, Also extra 4 drivers + 4 irons + 1
any outfit. Treat yourself to some- hybrid + lots of extras. ckvillanue
thing nice or bring a smile to your va@arcor.de or call 06204-919085

Super Mario Galaxy, Wii game,
perfect condition, like new! €15, best girl friends. €10, copon
copongracz@gmail.com
**See gracz@gmail.com, pics on classworld.com
pics on class-world.com
Super Mario kart lunch cooler,
$8,017622987498
T-Eumex 220PC, for fast and Collection of leather bound, sicomfortable internet communicati- gned by the author, 1st edition
on. Isdn $15, isabell_1_98@ya books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Nor- Bracelet - Gray/Black, handmahoo.com,
man Mailer, William F. Buckley, de. Beautiful accessory for any ocThe Bigs Baseball, Wii Game, Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald cation, any outfit. Treat yourself to
perfect condition, like new! €8, Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom something nice or bring a smile to
coemser@gmail.com **See pics Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious in- your best girl friends. €10, copon
on class-world.com
quiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or gracz@gmail.com, pics on class0151-270-19822
world.com
Treadmill - Proform 635 CW,
$399, timboney_52@hotmail.com,
well maintained/functioning treadYour German-American
mill. Adjusts for speed & slope.
Cross fit ski poles adjustable for
flea market
tension. Emergency situation stop.

- online and in print!

LE

Two seat convertible MercedesBenz 1995 320SL, with removable
hardtop, European specs, excellent condition, burgundy color,
heated seats, alarm, power windows/seats, cd player, A/C, jcrza
sa@live.com, 06371-8382374

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Black knitted pullover. Size XS
but fits also for size M. €5. See
www.class-world.com for pictures. Janina.Wuttke@gmx.de

SA

Porsche 944, $5200, steveleemoo
re@yahoo.com, car looks great,
runs like a top and has had a recent timing belt service. The interior is clean with a crack-free dash
and a working sunroof. Failed
USEUR inspection due to small
oil leak.

2001 BMW R1150RT, $6000,
German spec, 38000 KM; Excellent condition/garage kept/no accidents/falls; hard side cases and
top case; heated grips, Throttlemeister cruise control, footpeg
lower kits (can be removed);
thomas621@comcast.net

SmackDown vs. Raw 2010, Wii
game, like new!, €12, ccopon
gracz@gmail.com **See pics on
class-world.com

FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

ADOPTION

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Adopt while stationed overseas!
www.adopt-abroad.com Adoption Intl & foster care, home studies. Hague accredited. Caseworkers in Germany. US 001-888Aeropostale long sleeve. Pink.
526-4442
On the front are pictures of peaces signs and the label name is
shown. Size M. Barley worn.
Good condition. For pics see
ELECTRONICS www.class-world.com. €9. jani
All ads and pics on class-world.com
na.wuttke@gmx.de

Metal Slug Anthology, Wii game,
played once, perfect condition - like new! €15, copongracz@
gmail.com
**See pics on classVW Passat TDI stationwagon,
2002, Automatic 130 HP, Turbo, world.com
Blue, $1750, Great car. Diesel
with great gas mileage (31.8 miles Rayman Raving Rabbits, Wii gaper gallon). Turbo (fast). 130 HP me, perfect condition, like new!
(powerful).
russellsfareast@ya €10,
copongracz@gmail.com,
hoo.com, 01756251089, Eugene
**See pics on class-world.com

Beautiful hand-made felt shoulder bag in purple with flower design, medium size, jenniferwil
king@hotmail.com
Beautiful hand-made purple /
pink felt flower brooch, perfect
gift, can be pinned on jackets,
scarves, bags and more! €12, for
pics see class-world.com jennifer
wilking@hotmail.com

Mango Sekt
from 6 – 10 p.m.

Opening hours through
Christmas and New Year
December 24: closed
December 25: 6 – 10 p.m.
December 26: 11.30 a.m. – 2.30 p.m.
& 5.30 – 11.00 p.m.
December 31: 6 – 10 p.m.
Buffet Dinner
January 1:
5 – 10.30 p.m.

only

€21.90

Please make your reservation

Entry also through parking garage Vaihinger Markt 28

Join our community today: www.class-world.com

Party and
CateringService

Take away
Lunch Special
(Mo – Fri)
Indian Restaurant

authentic
indian cuisine

NEW LOCATION

ECHTERDINGEN Esslinger Str. 11 · Phone 0711 - 99 76 38 16
LEONBERG
Leonberger Str. 97 · Phone 07152 -90 32 32

Hours: 12.00 – 14.30 and 17.30 – 23.00

WWW.KASHMIR-RESTAURANT.DE
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Foxy lady, small felt shoulder bag
with fox design. Discover your
FOR SALE
wild side! All bags are completely
friendly made
All ads and pics on class-world.com environmentally
with wool, soap and water only!
€25, for pics see class-world.com
Engleby from Sebastian Faulks!
jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
Great book, €2, pic on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com
Small grey felt shoulder bag with
mushroom design, perfect gift,
€20 jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
Felt bag, gorgeous hand-made
felt bag with blue design, medium Handbag: Classy black leather
size, €30, for pics see class- bag. Hardly used, perfect conditiworld.de
jenniferwilking@hot on! pics on class-world.com, €15,
mail.com
copongracz@gmail.com
E

Your reliable, friendly and professional partner
Garage – complete collision repair center – classic cars

(ex-concessionaire of the car care center, panzer barracks in Böblingen)

Full service for your car – all makes & models (master mechanics)!
Repair, maintenance, overhaul, tune up, engine repair, parts service,
A/C service, detailing for car shipping, body repair and painting,
towing service & car rental

Our promise:

BEST RATE

German rucksack from Scout for
kids, Very sturdy with many
pockets and reflector as well as a
candy cone for the first day of
school. Paid over €100. Asking
$15, 0176-22987498
Handbag "Alexander": Brown,
leather bag, hardly used, perfect
condition! €8, pics on classworld.com,
copongracz@
gmail.com

Must Sell, Swarovski crystal at
half the value given by the
Swarovski company! The last two
Retired pieces, whale $690, turtle
$150. Both for $800. Will accept
best offers $/€: call 06332-41560
between 9am to 8pm. Can deliver
to RAB!

Handbag "Esprit brand": Small
bad, black leather, ideal if you only need to carry few things around
with you like purse, cell phone "Ocean Wave" Acrylic painting
etc., €5, pics on class-world.com, original, sold by artist, $185 / €
copongracz@gmail.com
174, measurements 70x90cm, beautiful warm colors for serene effect.
E-mail
ace333jenny@ya
Hollister strapless top. White cohoo.com,
personalised
work
lor, size M. With ribbons to tie a
available.
bow on the back. €15. For pics
see www.class-world.com. Con- Washer & Dryer, $360, 2in1 LG
tact janina.wuttke@gmx.de
combo, laauministry@hotmail.com

/Kelley!
in station • English spoken
ice to tra
rv
y
g
se
lo
o
le
n
tt
h
c
Shu
Newest te

2015 MODEL YEAR
CLEARANCE SALE

on and off post
HOURLY LABOR RATE:

2015 XC60 T6 AWD

75 USD (with VAT form)

Oversized
view. Black
pictures
world.com.
gmx.de

Cardigan from Reand white stripes. For
visit
www.class€10. janina.wuttke@

Pumps, black, hardly worn, great
condition, size 9M!, €5, pics on
class-world.com,
copongracz@
gmail.com,
pics
on
classworld.com

Dark green Roxy Jeans. Size 30.
Find pictures at www.classworld.com. €10. janina.wuttke@
gmx.de

Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
shoes, brown leather, great to wear at work or for going out at
night. Only slight signs of usage.
Size 9M, €5, pics on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com

Shamballa Bracelet - Black/Gray,
handmade, adjustable in size, fits
almost every wrist. Beautiful accessory for any occasion, any outfit. Treat yourself to something nice or bring a smile to your best
girl friends. €12, copongracz@
gmail.com

SAVE $$$$ ON THE REMAINING

special offers for tyre & oil change!
We are happy to serve you Mon – Fri 7:30 a.m. – 6 p.m.
For more information see www.brixner.de • Tel: 0711/993377-0
Brühlhofstr. 9 • 70771 L.-Echterdingen (near airport/close to Kelley)

www autop
www.autopieper.com

U.S. MILITARY SALES outside Patch Barracks

JASON LAPPIN
Local Agent Stuttgart

jason.lappin@t-online.de
 07 11-620 48 85

2016 EDITION
Don’t miss the new edition of

The Find-It Guide

OUT
NOW!

Get your own copy here:
Stuttgart: PAO, Housing Office, ACS, Commissary
0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

Striped hand-made felt shoulder
bag, large, trend colors, perfect
gift, €30, for pics see classworld.com
jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
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The all-new 2016 Mercedes-Benz GLC

Drive away in luxury for

$

461

per
month*

Now available to order and see on display in our showrooms!
Visit your local off-base Military AutoSource Mercedes-Benz showroom to find out more.

Contact Your Local Sales Representatives:
WIESBADEN | Washingtonstr. 75 | D-65189 Wiesbaden

militaryautosource.com/mb

Jesper Christinsen | jchristi@militarycars.com
Cell: +49 (0) 151 2111 8745 | Office: +49 (0) 611 73 28 70 04

*For qualified customers only. Example $461.90 monthly payment for F0# 607093, Mercedes-Benz GLC, based on a rate of, 3.24% APR for 84 months and a down payment of $3,500. Available only at participating authorized MAS Mercedes-Benz locations. Specific vehicles are subject to availability. Subject to credit approval by lender. Rate
applies only to Mercedes-Benz model vehicles listed. Not everyone will qualify. See your MAS location for complete details on this and other finance offers. Vehicle shown is for illustration only, and may contain optional equipment available at additional cost. Program and guarantees are subject to terms and conditions. Offered by Auto Exchange
Kaftfahrzeug-Handels GmbH. (AX9356)



2015 MODEL YEAR MILITARY SALES EVENT


Drive a brand new luxury crossoverthe 2015 Mercedes-Benz GLA for

394

$

PER MONTH*

Speak to your Military AutoSource Mercedes-Benz Sales Representative for More Information.

Contact Your Local Sales Representatives:
WIESBADEN | Washingtonstr. 75 | D-65189 Wiesbaden

militaryautosource.com/mb

Jesper Christinsen | jchristi@militarycars.com
Cell: +49 (0) 151 2111 8745 | Office: +49 (0) 611 7328 7004

*For qualified customers only. Example $461.90 monthly payment for F0# 607093, Mercedes-Benz GLC, based on a rate of, 3.24% APR for 84 months and a down payment of $3,500. Available only at participating authorized MAS Mercedes-Benz locations. Specific vehicles are subject to availability. Subject to credit
approval by lender. Rate applies only to Mercedes-Benz model vehicles listed. Not everyone will qualify. See your MAS location for complete details on this and other finance offers. Vehicle shown is for illustration only, and may contain optional equipment available at additional cost. Program and guarantees are subject
to terms and conditions. Offered by Auto Exchange Kaftfahrzeug-Handels GmbH. (AX9361)
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Various music CDs for sale, all
from the 2000er years. Single
CDs from Nelly Furtado, Christina
FOR SALE
All ads and pics on class-world.com Aguilera etc. for €3, music samplers like Bravo Hits and The Dome
Shamballa Bracelet - Lilac/white, €4. For a picture of the selection
handmade, adjustable in size, fits see www.class-world.com. Conalmost every wrist. Beautiful ac- tact janina.wuttke@gmx.de
cessory for any occasion, any outfit. Treat yourself to something ni- Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottce or bring a smile to your best les, attractive metal finish, fits pergirl friends. €10, coemser@ fectly in a small, narrow space.
$10, 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
gmail.com
vantipro.de
Shamballa Bracelet - Purple/white, handmade, adjustable in size, For That Special Collector a Befits almost every wrist. Beautiful autiful The United States Commeraccessory for any occasion, any morative Presidential Collection,
outfit. Treat yourself to something spvendor@gmail.com
nice or bring a smile to your best
girl friends. €10, copongracz@
gmail.com

GmbH

E

Zentralklinik
WAIBLINGER

We care for your health !

We specialize in:
• Sports injuries, trauma surgery
• Joint surgery
• Spinal- & intervertebral disc surgery
• Endoprosthesis
• General surgery…

English spoken

Bible study books etc,
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

Professional expertise

The Notebook from Nicholas
Sparks - wonderful book!, €2, pic
on class-world.com, copongracz@
gmail.com

Excellent care

Alter Postplatz 2
71332 Waiblingen
Phone 07151–172 226

$20,

www.wn-zentralklinik.de

Various size new
$10.00
each,
gmail.com

Reversible throw. Fitted sheet pilgym bags low case and lining. Never used.
spvendor@ Paid over $100, asking $65, 017622987498.

info@wn-zentralklinik.de

Modern Aesthetic

Dentistry

Dentistry
· Aesthetic
TMJ/Facial
Pain Treatment
· Certified Dental
· Preventive Care Hygienist
and
· Periodontal Therapy
· Orthodontics/Invisalign
· Implants

NEW

opening in
Stuttgart
Dr. Charles A. Smith DDS, LVIF is an American trained
dentist providing expert dental care with the newest and most
successful techniques to cover all your dental needs. Come see
why patients travel from all over Europe to visit Dr. Smith for
general dental care to smile makeovers. After many successful
years in Heidelberg, Dr. Smith has now opened a second office in
Stuttgart. Please call to schedule your appointment.

·

Charles-Lindbergh-Str. 11 71034 Böblingen
Phone 0 70 31-2 05 60 62 www.boeblingendental.com

·
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FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Antique corner desk. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.,
€150,
eyates9761@aol.com

T-Shirt "America", perfect condition, like new, size small! €5, co Antique reproduction secretary
pongracz@gmail.com ***pics on desk. See photos on KA classifieds web page. Contact Eric and
class-world.com
Mia at 063759949674, €120,
eyates9761@aol.com

FURNITURE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

!!! A beautiful German white
shrank with glass vitrine and lighted bar (best offer gets it) and a
complete set of Black Leather
Bound 1987 Encyclopedia Brittanica (make an offer) 01704019648
Antique 100 yr.old German china
cabinet, matching dining table
with 4 chairs. See photo on KA
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949674,
€950, eyates9761@aol.com
German Oak Corner Curio Cabinet, made of solid oak with interior lighting and facetted polished
glass. We can not deliver.
$200.00, contact hankor54@hot
mail.de or 06374-949567
Wooden bookshelf. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.,
$150,
eyates9761@aol.com

German Oak L-Shaped Schrank,
solid oak w/interior lighting and facetted polished glass. Excellent
condition. 7.5ft tall, 14.76ft Long
side and 5.5ft wide. T.V. Entertainment center included. We can not
deliver. $1200.00, hankor54@hot
mail.de

USO Europe is looking to hire a
Regional Accounting Manager for required qualifications, pleaseJOBS
All ads and pics on class-world.com read details on http://www.classworld.com.Please apply online at:
Wanted - Digital Data Reviewers http://www.uso.org/careers/and
!!! Harden, Wells & Smith is an in- click on “View Our JobOpenings”
ternational law firm specializing in
product liability law. Our Stuttgart
office needs immediately 22 temPETS
porary, full-time digital document All ads and pics on class-world.com
reviewers with basic English language skills. Hours are flexible
There have been reports of
between 07:30-22:00 Monday
pets being sold from breethrough Friday. Some weekend
ding facilities that are not mahours may be allowed depending
naged at the highest profeson overall project progress. Salary
sional standards. Please
is €12.50 an hour. This specific
choose your pet carefully.
project work will likely carry well
Make sure you check the creinto February, and additional, simidentials of the people selling
lar projects are planned thereafthe pet, and get proper pater. If you are interested, please
perwork showing shots and/
send a short resume and cover
or other proof of healthy connote to Tim Smith (Managing Partdition. For further advice,
ner) at ts@hardenwellssmith.com
consult your Veterinarian.

WANTED
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Photographer Wanted for Life
Documentary. Photographer Wanted to document my life to pass
on to my son. You must be fit,
able to withstand inclement weather, treks, flying, underwater excursions, and mountainous terrain. If interested please contact
me at trailrunner575@yahoo.com.

U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS

militaryingermany.com

Antique Bench, with cushion seat, storage space and wheels.
See photo on KA classifieds web
page. Contact Eric and Mia at
063759949674,
€600,
eyates9761@aol.com

Shipping Box "Skudo IATA", confirms the IATA standards/regulations, Size 4 (L 68cm, B 48cm, H
51cm) Brand New, still in box not
even opened as I ordered 2, $50,
for more details go to http://
www.petobel.de/nobby-transport
box-skudo s.vogl75@web.de

FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax

CALL 069-299-2069-0
email: maiss@up12legal.de

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Monica Hansen
Attorney at Law

German Oak and Leather Sofa
and Love Seat, Black Leather and
solid oak. Includes a matching
Oak coffee table with drawer. We
can
not
deliver.
$700.00,
hankor54@hotmail.de, or 06374949567

FAMILY
LAW SERVICE
mhansenlaw@gmail.com
0152•27 037 592

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kurmarkerstr. 30 • 70569 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
Tel: 0711-6 87 30 96 or 0711-120 76 24 • Email: hrblockstuttgart@hotmail.com

JOB

USO Europe is looking to hire a
Regional Accounting Manager

Principal Duties and Responsibilities (*Essential Duties)

•Manage the day-to-day A/P, A/R and General Ledger activity for assigned region. Oversee preparation and accuracy of monthly ﬁnancial reporting and reconciliation. Ensure compliance with national,
regional and local regulations, policies and procedures.*
•Prepare monthly accounting operations metrics; manage Corporate
credit card and Travel and Entertainment expense process; review
regional ﬁxed asset listings and inter-center accounts payable and
accounts receivable; design and prepare analysis reports for management.*
•Verify accuracy and compliance of all payroll and Paid Time Off records and reports for all staff within assigned region, including but not
limited to Expatriate, Third-Country and Local National staff. Serve as
liaison to external payroll vendors.*
•Provide training and support to Center leadership on ﬁnancial control and operational issues including but not limited to monthly variance analyses and center openings and closings in assigned region.
Assist Regional leadership with preparing, proposing and managing
budgets.*
•Perform internal audit functions in coordination with Director and
Controller; assist external auditors in the annual audit process.*
•Lead, manage and mentor Staff Accountant and Accounting Clerk
staff. Perform assigned duties in the absence of Director of Accounting Operations.*
•Other duties as assigned.

Required Qualifications

Job Speciﬁcations - minimum Knowledge, Skills, Abilities and Behaviors necessary to perform the job successfully. Equivalent combination of education and experience is acceptable.
•Bachelor’s Degree in Accounting, Finance or related ﬁeld.
•5+ year’s work experience in a public or private accounting role,
including 1+ years in a supervisory capacity. Relevant experience
in a not-for-proﬁt, military, multicultural and/or global organization
preferred.
•Fluency in English. Ability to speak, read, and write in the language
of the host country at a native level preferred.

•Demonstrated ability to lead high-performing teams. Ability to achieve
desired results while working collaboratively in a team environment.
•Strong interpersonal and problem-solving skills. Ability to interact with
USO Leadership, the general public and military audiences at a variety
of levels with integrity and professionalism.
•Demonstrated ability to exercise sound judgment related to controversial and/or culturally sensitive subjects. Ability to handle conﬁdential
information with tact and poise.
•Working knowledge of Generally Accepted Accounting Principles and
standard business functions including project management and budgeting. Basic knowledge of global accounting principles, practices and
standards.
•Demonstrated initiative/self-motivation, with the ability to quickly and
easily adapt to changing organizational needs.
•Proﬁciency using computers and electronics equipment. Working
knowledge of various software, applications, and programs including but
not limited to Microsoft Office Suite and automated accounting systems.
Experience with Great Plains preferred.
•Ability to obtain and maintain proper credentials necessary to access
USO Center locations and facilities including but not limited to security,
credit and/or background screening, SOFA status, valid driver’s license.
•Must be a strong advocate of the USO’s mission to lift the spirits of
America’s troops and their families.

Details

•This position is located at the USO Europe Regional Office in Kaiserslautern, Germany. Preference will be given to local candidates within
commuting distance to the location.
•Relocation Assistance is not provided.
•Resume and Cover Letter are required for full consideration.

Please apply online at: http://www.uso.org/
careers/ and click on “View Our Job Openings”
USO is an Equal Opportunity / Affirmative
Action employer. All qualified applicants will
receive consideration for employment without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national
origin, disability, or protected veteran status.

DISTRIBUTOR

NEEDED!
AdvantiPro is looking for a distributor for
The Citizen in Stuttgart.
Are you friendly, reliable and enjoy service to
the community? If you are in good shape, able
to lift bundles of newspapers and are looking
for a mini-job (2 - 4 days a month)
- get in touch with us!
Send your resume to jobs@advantipro.de
or fax to: 0631-30 33 55 44

0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

